
DANE’SHA NICOLE

Dane’sha Nicole Bullard, a pure vocalist simply known by her stage name Dane’sha Nicole is a 
singer, songwriter, and actress.  Born in Springfield, Ohio, she began singing at a very young age 
and found her vocal roots like many legendary artists, in church.  After being classically trained 
at Central State University, she relocated to Tallahassee, Fl. in hopes of better opportunities in 
perusing her music career.  Since her relocation, for the past 5 years Bullard  has been a fan 
favorite for Tallahassee Nights Live,  a multi-faceted show that provides their guest with a live 
musical experience featuring sounds from every genre of music.  

An exceptional vocalist with an anointed spirit, her art of 
storytelling through vocal acrobatics is nothing short of 
brilliant. From the first note she sings Dane’sha Nicole pulls 
you in, to the middle note she belts through the last note she 
slays she captivates you with pure ear candy.

Dane’sha Nicole has shared the stage with many greats such 
as The  O’Jay’s, Fantasia, Kim Burrell, Trinitee 5:7,  Tamika 
Scott, Kurtis Blow,  K Michelle, and Shirley Murdock to 
name a few.  She has also backed up New Jack City’s R&B 

Soul King and Real Housewives of Atlanta newest co-star Christopher Williams. Bullard 
received a standing ovation from former Philadephia Chapter Grammy President David Ivory for 
her organic and soulful rendition of Funny Valentine at Ace Entertainment’s 3rd Annual Got 
Talent? Bring It! Music Workshop & Showcase. Invited to perform at the 2013 BET Awards Pre-
show, Dane’sha Nicole paid homage and wowed the audience with an acapella intro singing Real 
Love by Mary J. Blige, followed by an emotional; heart wrenching It Kills Me by Melonie 
Fiona.

Dane’sha Nicole is multi-talented, she is a singer/songwriter, master hair stylist and professional 
makeup artist, she also is an emerging actress and can be seen in Star Size Studios Curvy Girls 
commercial. 

Currently she is working to use her talents to help with breast cancer and Lupus awareness. She 
has also been casted on the highly anticipated web series”Love Chemistry”.  Dane’sha Nicole is 
in the studio working on her project slated to be released in 2014.
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